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At a time when the number 47 bus 
service to our villages is under threat 
it seemed a good moment to look 
back at what was available in the past 
and to bring back some memories.
Bob Dance, 89, was born in Bishop-
stone and remembers, as a schoolboy 
in the 1920s, that a Mr Chaney, who 
ran the True Heart, had two 20 seater 
Bedford coaches. These were called 
the Queen of the Hills and were named 
by a Mrs. Hedges of Bishopstone.
After war service in Burma, Bob left 
the army in 1947 and as a 23 year old 
went to work as a coach driver and me-
chanic for Mr Chaney’s son Percy, who 
now operated from a garage and petrol 
station in High Street, Wanborough.
The early morning bus, known as the 
Workmen’s Service, left Bishopstone 
at 6.45am, stopping at Hinton Parva 

and Wanborough on the work run 
to the two main Swindon employ-
ers of the time, the Great Western 
Railways Workshop and the Gar-

Queen of the Hills rards factory. This was a time when 
few people had their own transport 
and in 1939 the fare from Bishop-
stone to Swindon was 11d or 4½p in 
today’s money!
After the early run the coach took peo-
ple to work in Swindon shops and of-
fices and then housewives shopping. 
There was also a school run from the 
surrounding villages to the old school 
in Upper Wanborough. Extra coaches 
were laid on for Swindon Town foot-
ball matches, for seaside outings and to 
the races.
Bob’s normal working day started 
at 6.45am and finished at 8.00pm. 
By now the coaches were larger 
and could seat up to 29 people.
The Queen of the Hills service 
ended when the business was sold 
to Rimes of Swindon.

Lesley CoatesPictures: Bob Dance today in front of an old timetable at the Plough 
Inn Wanborough and with a Queen of the Hills coach (bottom 
right).  For more pictures please look on the village website - see above.

Stop press:As from the 28th October 
we will be having another ‘bus serv-
ice for the villages Goride, it will be 
the number 90 ‘bus.
For more detail please see the Parish 
Times. 
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CHURCH SERVICES IN THE BENEFICE IN NOVEMER

        Sunday                  3rd November      10.30am           Family Communion      Bishopstone
         4h Sunday before Advent       6.00pm           All Souls Service   Wanborough         
         Sunday               10th November      10.30am           Remembrance Service           Bishopstone                     
         3rd Sunday before Advent                   10.30am           Remembrance Service         Lyddington
        Sunday                 17th November      10.30am           Family Communion                    Wanborough
         2nd Sunday before Advent                    6.00pm           Evensong              Hinton Parva
        Sunday                 24th November        8.30am          Holy Communion               Lyddington    
         Sunday next before Advent                10.30am          Holy Communion                        Hinton Parva                                                                   

The Vicar’s Letter
Dear Friends and Neighbours,
So here we are, licensed to thrill!
From my first visit onwards the 
warmth, the hospitality and the en-
couragement that I continue to expe-
rience have been both consistent and 
obvious. You could not have made 
me more welcome. For this and for 
all of the work that you have put into 
making the Licensing and Instal-
lation Service so memorable, I am 
most grateful.
For the benefit of those who were un-
able to join us that evening it is worth 
noting that Bishops have on occasion 
been heard to say “you can’t get the 
staff”; but on that memorable Tues-
day evening Bishop Mike had left 
his behind. His Crosier (or Shepherds 
Crook) had been left back at the vic-
arage. So without the aid of a cape I 
raced to his rescue. First impressions 
are very important after all. Reassur-
ingly he called after me Don’t worry 
they won’t start without us. 
Meanwhile the gathered throng had 
sung the first Hymn and the Organ-
ist was busy padding out the increas-
ingly embarrassing gap in proceed-
ings, created by the Bishop of Bristol 
and his latest recruit. Halfway up the 
Church Path the Bishop called to the 
un-caped crusader they’ve started 
without us! And so the Bishop of 
Bristol and the late Revd William 
(Bill) O’Connell duly arrived. 
Within the NHS the nurses five min-
utes (back in five minutes, always a 
statement of intent and never a fact) 
is famous throughout the land, as for 
the most part is their care and hospi-

tality. Two basic building blocks of 
the Spirituality attributed to St Ben-
edict are stability and hospitality. It 
is from these coupled with his devo-
tion to prayer that education, interna-
tional diplomacy and indeed health-
care were built. It is with these same 
three foundational elements of the life 
of this influential servant of God as a 
base, that I look forward to growing 
in faith and in community with you.
Country skills and pastimes, machin-
ery, live music and the results of the 
labours of the nation’s brewing in-
dustry have been listed as some of 
my interests. And a very good start 
has been made on this list already, 
albeit in reverse order. I have to 
confess that until relatively recently 
unless an activity or its equipment 
contained either petrol or batteries I 
wasn’t much interested. A trip to the 
glorious Kingdom of Kerry a few 
years ago dramatically altered this. 
While sat on the edge of a bay I no-
ticed a seagull behaving like a seagull 
should. Not scavenging behind a 
tractor or a fishing boat, but diving 
for its own food. The thought then 
occurred, if that’s what the seagull 
was designed for then what have I 
been designed for? The answer to 
this question of us all is to be found 
in each and every day.
Speak soon,
With best wishes and prayers

Bill
A ‘Warm Welcome’ to Rev 
William (Bill) O’Connell !
We were blessed with fine weather 
to welcome to Bill and his family at 
his licensing service at St Andrew’s 

Church in Wanborough. 
Bill, we are delighted to welcome 
you to Liddington, Wanborough, 
Bishopstone and Hinton Parva, and 
hope you will be very happy here.
A special service, and reception af-
terwards, was attended by more than 
200 parishioners, clergy, and visitors 
including those from Bill’s previous 
parish of Milton in Hampshire, fam-
ily and friends. Wonderful to have so 
many attend - the church was almost 
full to the brim.
Grateful thanks are due to all who 
contributed to the service and recep-
tion.  Our special thanks go to Wan-
borough Show committee for assist-
ing Alan and Tom Taylor in the car 
parks, to Robin Dash for the use of 
his cattle-yard for much needed ad-
ditional parking, to Alan and Sue 
Gorelle for lights etc, to Fiona Nelson 
and her team for the marquee, Vicky 
and her family from The Harrow and 
Joanna Jenkins for serving food and 
drinks in the marquee, Mark Wood-
man for the sound system and to the 
sides-men/ladies and flower club for 
their work in the church. To the choir, 
who were, as always, in good voice, 
and John Henderson accompanying 
on the organ. Also all PCC members 
and others who laboured and donated 
the cakes and savouries for the buf-
fet. Thanks also to Bill for the spe-
cial decorated cup cakes and the large 
celebration cake which those attend-
ing church services on 13th October 
will have had a chance to savour! 
Thanks everyone.

Angela Manners & Linda Simpson
On behalf of the Benefice
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The Vicar: the Rev Bill O’Connell
The Vicarage, Church Road, 
Wanborough, SN4 0BZ

01793 791 359
villagevicar@hotmail.co.uk

For St. Swithun’s, Hinton, The 
Churchwarden: Marguerite Seaward
Hillside, Hinton Parva SN4 0DH,                  

01793 791 242
colinspeedway@aol.com

Church Warden Emeritus:
Toby Ford                   01793 790 264 
For St. Mary’s, Bishopstone,  The 
Churchwarden: Doug Stevens 
Church View, Bishopstone                              

01793 791 107
doug1996@btinternet.com

The Secretary: Caroline.Brandi
07768 822 403 or 01793 790 849

caroline.brandi@danone.com
The Child Protection Officer: 
Jill White                01793 791 102
PCC Representative Bishopstone 
School Governor:
Gill Rankin           01793 791 061

List of Other PCC Members:
Alan Taylor (Chairman)                          

07703 162 523
r2attaylor@aol.com

Joanna Jenkins (Vice Chairman)           
01793 790 545

joannajenkins@hotmail.co.uk
Mr Paul Bailey (Treasurer)       

paulbailey@dial.pipex.com                
01793 790 103

Joy Ball                       01793 790 293
Liz Warrick                 01793 790 865
Tom Cripwell              01783 791 148
Hilary Newton            01793 791 086
John Lowry             01793 790 271 

john1000000@live.com

  Cleaning Rota          
St. Mary’s Church, Bishopstone  
November         Doris Brown
December          Ray & Mary Darling
If these dates don’t suit you, please 
could you arrange to swap with some-
body.   We always welcome more vol-
unteers and if you would like to help 
(it doesn’t take long and it’s a reward-
ing and satisfying task), please contact 
Joanna Jenkins on 790 545.  
Thank you.

PCC Meeting
7.30pm Monday 18th November

Hinton Parva 
Bishopstone with Hinton Parva Pcc

Remembrance Service
There will be Acts of Remembrance, with the Two Minutes Silence at All Saint’s 
Liddington and St Mary’s Bishopstone. Each of these services start at 10.30am on 10th  
November and the service at Bishopstone will be followed by Holy Communion.

Harvest in Bishopstone
St. Mary’s Church was beautifully dec-
orated for the Harvest Festival Servic-
es.  Very many thanks to all who kind-
ly donated flowers and produce and 
thanks also to all those who came to 
help with the flower arrangements.  
Afterwards all the produce was taken 
to the Salvation Army in Swindon.

Joanna Jenkins

Crib service 
Wednesday 18th December

6.00pm
St. Swithun’s
Hinton Parva

Christmas Flowers
The season of Advent is a time of preparation for the birth of Christ which 
is celebrated by the angelican church on the 25th December.  Advent, which 
this year commences on the 1st December, begins four Sundays before Christ-
mas day.  During this time it appears to be traditional not to decorate the 
church with flowers, however, in Hinton a new tradition has immerged.  For 
the beginning of the season we remove all the flowers and then each flow-
er arranger chooses a place to decorate in the church and over the next few 
weeks, when they have time to spare they will arrange evergreens there.
Just before the first service of Christmas all the flower arrangers come to-

gether in a festive mood and hang the 
evergreens with Christmas baubles 
and candles until the whole church 
positively glitters.  
This first service in St Swithun’s for 
2013 is a Crib Service on 18th De-
cember.  So our flower arrangers will 
be gathering at the beginning of that 
week.  Look for an invitation to join 
us for a mince pies and Christmas 
cheer party, we will be delighted if 
you  can’t resist joining in with the 
decorating.
Look out for the time and date of this 
happening in the December newsletter.

Mogs Boon



Bishopstone Village Hall  - November
All bookings for the village hall will be taken through Bishopstone CE Primary School.  If you would like to make 
a booking please contact Sue Tremlin on 01793 790 521 or visit the village hall website villagehall.co.nr to send us 
an email. You can still contact us outside school hours and leave a message on the answerphone. We will get back to 
you quickly.  If you ring the number during any school holidays there will be a message giving an alternative number 
to contact. We look forward to getting your bookings for Bishopstone’s excellent village hall.
Cost for hiring the hall:  £7.50 per hour for Bishopstone and Hinton Parva residents. £11 per hour for all other book-
ings.  Cost for hiring the hall for a full day is £55.
Monday         4th    School 1.00 - 3.00pm   
Tuesday         5th    School 1.00 - 3.45pm     Ballet 3.45 - 6.45pm                   Tae Quon Do  7.00 - 8.00pm
Wednesday    6th    School 9.45 - 2.30pm                              BADS 7.30 - 10.00pm                         
Thursday       7th    Mothers & Toddlers 9.30 - 11.00am                             BADS 7.30 - 10.00pm                         
Monday       11th     School 1.00 - 3.00pm                                            
Tuesday       12th    School 1.00 - 3.45pm     Ballet 3.45 - 6.45pm                  Tae Quon Do 7.00 - 8.00pm
Wednesday  13th    School 1.00 - 3.00pm                                             Gardening Society 7.30 - 9.00pm
Thursday     14th  Mothers & Toddlers 9.30 - 11.00am                   WI 7.30 - 9.30pm
Monday       18th    School 1.00 - 3.00pm    
Tuesday       19th    School 1.00 - 3.45pm     Ballet 3.45 - 6.45pm    Tae Quon Do 7.00 - 8.00pm    BADS 8.00 - 10.00pm                         
Wednsday    20th    School 1.00 - 3.00pm
Thursday      21st                  All Day     Craft Fair
Sunday         24th             All Day     BADS
Monday        25th  School 1.00 - 3.00pm   
Tuesday        26th  School 1.00 - 3.45pm      Ballet 3.45 - 6.45pm                  Tae Quon Do 7.00 - 8.00pm
Wednsday     27th  School 1.00 - 3.00pm
Thursday      28th  Mothers & Toddlers 9.30 - 11.00am                             BADS 7.30 - 10.00pm
Saturday       30th             All Day     BADS
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Bridge                    Friday           1st, 8th, 15th, 22nd & 29th            7.30pm
Parish Council          Monday         4th             7.00pm
Card Making            Wednesday   6th                    7.30 - 9.30pm
BADS               13th, 14th & 21st     7.30 - 10.00am
Bridge Drive           Wednesday  27th                      9.30 - 3.30pm  

Private Parties
Meetings etc welcome

Catering may be available 
Free Parking

Hinton Parva Village Hall 
Bookings  – November

Please note the new Booking Secretary is Kate Wright - 791 399
£6.00 per hour for residents of Bishopstone & Hinton Parva £8.00 per 
hour for those living outside the parish

Bishopstone Village Hall Annual General Meeting
Monday, 25th November 5.30pm 

Please come along to give us your ideas on making the optimum use of our hall.  We will be there until 6.30 p.m. for
anyone who can’t get there at the beginning. 

Hinton Parva’s 
Children’s  Christmas  
      Party
Hinton Parva Village Hall
Saturday 14th December  

4.00pm - 6.00pm
Fun, Games & Party Food
Children aged 12 and under 
£3.50 to include a small present

 Please book no later than 
2nd December 

       Kate Wright on  791 399  
         Helen Evans on 791 583

Highworth Choral Society  Christmas Concert 
Saturday 7th December 7.30pm 

St Michael’s Church, Highworth 
Handel’s Messiah & Carols

            Cheryl 791 849
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fitted bathrooms including all tiling,
plastering,electrics & power showers.
All types of plumbing installations & repairs

Established over 40 years

For advice and a free quotation contact:

Brian Jenkins
Telephone 01793 530 188
Mobile 07989 102 703

PLUMBER

TAMAR SERVICES Painting & Decorating

• High quality interior & exterior work
• Commercial & Domestic Premises
• City & Guilds Qualified
• Portfolio and References Available
• Competitive  Rates,  Work Guaranteed 
           for 2 years
• Free, no obligation Estimates

Paul Booth
Tel; 01793 828 547   Mob: 07736 847 597

www.primary-colours.co.uk
Also find us on Dulux Select Site

www.dulux.co.uk/decorateprofile/primarycolours
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Christmas Craft Fayre 
Saturday 23rd November 2.00pm - 5.00pm   

Wanborough Village Hall 
Admission: Free

An opportunity to browse and purchase a diverse se-
lection of unique hand made gifts for Christmas from 
local Crafters.       
A Children’s Christmas Grotto filled with fun & games                                             
For more information please contact: 

Colin Hayes – 01793 790 037

Bishopstone 100 club
October Winners

        1st       66   Everlyn Walkley 
           2nd   97   Liz Warrick
           3rd   16   Joan Gibbs
Thank you everybody, historic 
event, all paid up to date.
The club is to support Bishop-
stone Village Hall and you have 
a chance to win £20, £10 or £5 
each month.

Contact: Jo Selbourne 790 485
You can also check if you 
have won on our website:

www.bishopstoneandhintonparva.org

f

For more information contact: 
Yvette Cummings 01793 790 387 

yvette3mc@aol.com
In aid of Ashbury Pre-School (registered charity 1047271)

Mobile Library
Wednesday 6th & 20th  November 

Bishopstone 10.00 - 10.55am
Hinton Church  11.00am

West Hinton Farm  11.20am
The Mobile Library will next be 
in the villages on the above dates. 
Wide range of books available, in-
cluding large print and children’s.   
Coffee Morning
Whilst the mobile library is out-
side Bishopstone Village Hall a 
coffee morning is held in the Hall.  

Contact: Doreen Cooper 792 965

Birth Announcement

A beautiful girl 
Charlie Josephine

born 25th September at 12.39am
8lbs - 2ozs

to proud parents
Natasha Claire Price 

& Alastair Rousell 

Armadale Nr. Perth, 
Western Australia

Swindon Male Voice Choir
return to Wanborough

By popular demand  

Saturday 16th November 7.30pm
St Andrew’s Church, Wanborough 

Tickets £8.50 for adults  £7.00 concessions (Seniors 60+ and Juniors, under 16)
A complimentary drink and nibbles will be provided in the interval

Please contact Linda Simpson (790 023) or Angela Manners (536 193) to reserve tickets
***Ring early to avoid disappointment! ***

Market
Ashbury Village Hall

Sunday 1st December   11.00 - 1.00pm
Come and fill your baskets and your tummies! 
Stalls will be selling: meat, cakes, plants, jam 
and preserves,  handmade chocolates, local 
honey, flavoured coffee, hot food, cards and 
gifts. Tea and coffee served too! 



Painter & Decorator
Interior/Exterior
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HERITAGE 
TREE CARE

PROFESSIONAL TREE SURGEONS

Comprehensive service
Qualified staff
Fully insured 

• Pruning and Shaping
• Felling and Removal
• Hedge Cutting
• Stump Grinding
• Tree Planting

Free quotation and advice
Call Ian Walding (N.C.Hort N.D.Arb)

01793 790 210
07971 566 880

Email: 
treeman@iwalding.freeserve.co.uk

Paul Bishop
1 Manor View
Liddington     

Free estimates, No VAT
Telephone 01793 790 768
          07770 751 275

est. since 1991

SWINDON SKI &
SNOWBOARD SERVICING

www.swindonski.co.uk
enquiries@swindonski.co.uk

Ian Thomas 07778 807 873



James’s Landscaping
& Gardening Service

Grass cutting, Hedge Trimming
Small trees, Clearances

Garden Maintenance

Hard Landscaping
Fencing, Gates,Paths & Paving

Locally based in Wanborough
For quotations, bookings 

or information
  Please telephone

James Robb 07863 599 991

©
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Bishopstone Gardening club..................

Pot Luck Supper, Quiz and AGM
Wednesday 13th November 7.30pm

Bishopstone Village Hall

       For more information contact:

                                                                    Chris 790 106
      Cheryl  791  849  
                         Doreen 792 965

gardensoc@hotmail.co.uk 

For any further information please call: 
Chris Thomas 01793 790 106

As well as the usual favourites there will 
be some new and different stalls ranging 
from original crafts to home/locally made 
produce.

Bishopstone Village Hall
Is on.....Thursday 21st November

6.00 pm - 8.30 pm

 and there could be a special visitor!

A great opportunity for 
Christmas Shopping

Right to Reply:  It’s true that Mogs was in a grumpy state 
when she brought her exhibits for the garden show. And 
why? Well she was run off her feet, contributing to the 
community elsewhere - this time helping with the spec-
tacular flower arrangements in St Swithuns. It made me 
realise that we don’t appreciate enough this treasure of 
a woman, always helping, contributing and supporting 
something or other, chivvying for the newsletter, and 
usually (though not the morning of the show!) with good 
grace. So when you next see Mogs give her a hug, or 
better, buy her a drink. She deserves it. PS Mogs - your 
prize winning courgettes were delicious.             

Cheryl



 

Forest Nursery, Pre-School 
& After School Club

Giving your children the best start in life 
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Quality childcare in our idyllical-
ly set country forest  pre-school 
and nursery. Plenty of fun activi-
ties. Wholesome home-cooked 
food. Funding available*. Excellent 
OFSTED report year after year....

Please contact us on :   (01793) 790 271
Or visit our website :   
www.hillsboroughdaynursery.co.uk
Hillsborough Day Nursery, 
Pre School and After School Club, Bishopstone, SN6 8PW

*Flexible Government Funding for 3 to 4 Year olds through Early Years Funding

 

(Heating & Air Conditioning) Ltd

SPECIALISTS IN 
OIL, GAS, LPG & WARM AIR HEATING 

SYSTEMS

Servicing & repairs / Installation
Landlord’s Certificates 
Gas Safety Records

Tel: (01793) 536 871
Email: general@austinheat.com
Website: www.austinheat.com

Trading since 1972



A farce by Michael Roberts, focused 
around the US ambassador to Lon-
don and his family, all of whom ap-
pear to be trying to seduce people 
they shouldn’t be. If the cast get their 
moves right, and remember their 
lines, it might be quite funny.
It‘s a very local cast, as ever, since 
there’s precious little room for tal-
ent from elsewhere (you can be the 
judge of that…). So we have Val Bro-
din and Jonathan Boon from Hinton 
Parva; Louise Sweet from Chiseldon; 
Alex O’Neil from Liddington; So-
phie Stoye, Fiona Alston, Tom Green 
and Tim Finney from Bishopstone; 
ably directed by Clive Hill, who is 
more used to herding cows.
We do not expect any serious BAFTA 
nominations, although J Boon’s un-
derpants and Sophie S’s French maid 
outfit might  win some costume awards.
Tickets are available from Carolyn 
Curtis in the Eastbrook farm office, 
01793 790 460, or Carolyn@helen-
browningorganics.co.uk. Priced at 
£7.50, with concessions available at 
£6.00 if you beg nicely.
The Royal Oak will as ever be offer-
ing pre-theatre suppers, from 6.00 
- 7.00pm, one course £10.00, two 
courses £15.00. Booking would be 
sensible, 01793 790 481. Last year 
was the first village play for about 
eight years, and we sold in the end 300 

out of 400 tickets. 
We are not aware of 
anyone falling asleep 
last year during a 
performance, so we 
would hope to sell 
more this time.
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G u i l d  o f  F i n e  F o o d  G o l d  W i n n e r 
Food that tastes like it should

 o     Handmade sausages, a flavour for every mood
 o     Slow growing beef matured for 30 days
 o     Matured chalk downland lamb
 o     Free range Tamworth pork
 o     Free range chicken
 o     Home dry cured bacon & gammon

                       Tel:    01793 790 308 www.hintonmarshfarm.co.uk.  
Or visit us at the Farmers’ Market Wanborough or Swindon Outlet Village`

The Royal Oak Diary
Alert! Alert! Alert! No wa-
itrose or tesco bottle bags in 

the car park for a month or so. Has an-
yone noticed anyone who’s gone miss-
ing from the village? Not been seen 
for a while? Someone who’s doing a 
bit more of their own re-cycling? We 
think we spotted the culprit on his way 
through the car park about a month 
ago in broad daylight, and he looked a 
bit sheepish. (or am I making this up?)
Anyway, some events at your village 
pub you might enjoy: 5th  November, 
we’ve conducted our annual mental 
health and safety review, and we’re 
going ahead with the annual bonfire 
night that we host. In deference to 
the thatched property owners, one 
of whom squawked last year, we’ll 
start the fire smaller and possibly run 
it a bit longer, with the agreement of 
the borough council. Pub opens at 
5.00pm, fire lit before 6.30pm, and 
food in the garden regardless of the 
weather. We’ll make sure kids are well 
and cheaply fed. Please bring some 
fireworks—we do provide some, 
but others always welcome.
Wildlife photography supper: 20th 

November, 7.00pm. We’ve been em-
ploying a superb wildlife photogra-
pher Elliott Neep to catch the wildlife 
on Eastbrook farm during the sum-
mer and autumn, and he’s coming to 
supper at the pub to show us about 
100 slides, and tell us what he’s seen 
and how he’s managed to capture it 
on film. Some of his slides are stun-
ning—one or two of them now ap-

pearing on the pub walls, for those of 
you who’ve been in this past month. 
We expect to be able to feed 45 of 
you (half seats now sold) and supper 
will be of Helen’s choosing, looking 
after meat eaters and veggies alike. 
Two course £25. Intelligent children 
who don’t yawn or yelp will be very 
welcome indeed, and of course will 
eat for less.
Pre-village play suppers in the Royal 
Oak on 4th December  - 7th December, 
600 - 7.00pm, for those of you wanting 
to see the local potential Oscar win-
ners with a  glass of wine inside you 
(it makes it more palatable, we think).
Christmas menus now available on-
line, and at various places in the pub 
itself. We’re keeping a normal menu 
alongside it throughout December. 
And New Year, we’ll organise some 
live music and great food for as many 
people as possible who want an infor-
mal noisy time, although as I write 
this, the thought of talking about 
New Year does not appeal to me on a 
sunny Saturday afternoon.
Jobs etc—Kate Keller’s much herald-
ed retirement is in the process of hap-
pening, and we have appointed a new 
full time cleaner from outside the vil-
lage for the first time in 27 years. She’s 
already starting to look for the grubby 
corners, but Kate says there aren’t any. 
Bar staff—gently looking for some-
one experienced in this sort of trade 
who wants 25-30 hours per week, 
plus some admin around the place.
Pip pip

Tim Finney

Bishopstone & 
Hinton Parva 

Amateur Dramatic Society 
present 

The Amorous Ambassador
Wednesday 4th - 

Saturday 7th December
Bishopstone Village Hall 
starting prompt at 7.30pm
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Andy Crawford
08000 350 141
07711 376 093

andrew.crawford790@btinternet.com

School of Motoring

Please contact:
Richard Polatch

Hinton Parva
01793 791 722 or 07971 310 619

info@parvalogs.co.uk
www.parvalogs.co.uk

PEARCE FUNERAL SERVICES

Independent
and Family Owned

John Pearce Dip FD MBIE

 92 Ermin Steet
 Stratton St.Margaret
 Swindon
 Wiltshire SN3 4NN

01793 832 072
www.pearcefuneralservices.co.uk

            24 hour service

Delivered in bags or by the load
Lengths to fit open fires or log burners

SEASONED  HARDWOOD  LOGS
FOR SALE



This is the final installment in the series of Snippets of Down Under. I have enjoyed twelve months writing articles for 
the back page. It seems fitting that my last snippet is about a significant and very Aussie event in the Victorian state 
calendar – a horse race which generates a Public Holiday (aka Bank Holiday)!  It is the Melbourne Cup, run during 
the Spring Racing Carnival and always held on the first Tuesday in November. The holiday is mostly for the metro-
politan area of Melbourne and it is amazing how much excitement the day and the race generates, even for people who 
have no interest in horse racing at any other time of the year. For those of you who are interested in such things – the 
Melbourne Cup is handicap race run over 3.2 km for three year olds and above. It has been held since 1861 and in re-
cent years there have been more international horses in the field. They still have to meet Australia’s quarantine laws; 
however, they can now do this in their own country using an approved facility. Mingled with the excitement of a day 
off work there are the office sweeps - informal betting organized in many work places with winnings distributed to the 
place getters and your money back if you horse comes last. The day is certainly characterized by canapés, champagne 
and hats! Drawing a tenuous segue for my final recipe, something you could serve for canapés are my village famous 
ribbon sandwiches. Well …. a couple of people have asked me for the recipe after trying them at our coffee mornings!
Ribbon / club sandwiches
You need - 2 loaves bread – white and wholemeal and three 
different coloured fillings. Yellow filling = 4 hard boiled & 
mashed eggs, 125 ml mayonnaise. Green filling = 100gm finely 
chopped gherkins, 250 gm cream cheese. Red filling = 2 jars 
meat paste, dollop tomato puree, 250 gm mascarpone.
To assemble - make a ‘stack’ with four layers of bread and 
three layers of filling. These stacks can be cut and served fresh 
but they have the added advantage of being able to be frozen.
To freeze – wrap each stack securely in cling film and then a 
layer of foil.
To serve – if frozen allow the stack to partially thaw as it easier to cut neatly. Trim off the crusts and slice the stack 
into 6 even sized sandwiches. Arrange on a serving platter, cover with cling until ready to serve (and thawed).
I am always at the end of an email should you want the original rather than the truncated version of this or any other 
recipe. Thanks for reading my articles and for the compliments and the interesting discussions that have arisen.
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I am really sad to read 
the last article Snippets of 
Down Under, we all think 
we know all there is to know about 
Australia but not so,  we have discov-
ered.  It’s a sadt good bye to Helen 
as author of these articles, not only 
were they a most interesting insight 
into Life down under but she is my 
perfect stringer, always cheery and, 
please note, copy in early.  Bless you 
and I hope you will contribute again 
in the future.
We seem, happily, to have retained 
our village ’bus service.  Lets hope 
we also keep our mobile library.  
Thing 2 had a genius idea.  Why 
don’t we combine these two impor-
tant services, we could call them, wait 
for it, The Bribery. 
He’s not the only comedian, on read-
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ing the Tim Finney wanted poster 
(my revenge on Tim for being too 
late with copy) in the October edi-
tion, Laurie Manktelow suggested 
that if somebody shot the afore-
said would he be the Late, Late Tim 
Finney? 
On that note I better sneak off.

mogs X
Advertising
The advertising part of the news-
letter, which of course, helps to 
fund the enterprise, is organised 
by Angie Alcock. For business ad-
vertising rates please contact  her: 
email angiealcock@hotmail.co.uk or  
telephone 07976 645 229. 
We must warn you that adverts re-
ceived without payment will not be in-
cluded.  For people with small, one-off 
advertisements there is a minimum fee
of £1.00.
As to advertising on the village 

website email: Andy Greenhalgh, 
agreenha@gmail.com or Jonathon 
Boon, wizeoldboon@hotmail.com 
The copy deadline is the 15th of the 
month but please send large items 
as early as possible. Don’t forget 
copy must include name and con-
tact details for validation purposes.
The newsletter is delivered free 
of charge to all households in 
the two villages; donations to-
wards the cost of production will 
be gratefully received by Angie.
ContACt 
email: mogsboon@hotmail.com sub-
ject newsletter (in case my compu-
ter rather rudely thinks you are junk 
mail) or delivered to: 
Brock Cottage, Hinton Parva, SN4 
0DH, telephone 01793 790 626.
the newsletter appears on the new vil
lage website at: 
www.bishopstoneandhintonpava.org

“The race that stops a nation” 

And Finally..........

Snippets of Down Under

Helen Evans (aussiehelen59@gmail.com)


